NORTH CHESHIRE
Covers Warrington and Vale Royal, including Frodsham, Lymm and Northwich.
Meetings are usually held in the Warrington/Northwich area, with regular surveys of outlying areas.
New members and formerly inactive members are especially welcome.
Branch contacts;
Rupert Adams
contact@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Nicholas Bosley chairman@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
Out Inn Cheshire articles or adverts: Jeff Bouch
oiccoordinator@northcheshirecamra.org.uk
If anything of remotest interest is happening in your local, let these guys know!

www.northcheshirecamra.org.uk/
North Cheshire Pub of the Year 2014:
North Cheshire Club of the Year 2014:

Helter Skelter, Frodsham
Appleton Thorn Village Hall

CAMRA DIARY
All Weekday events start at 8 pm unless specified otherwise.

Wed 11 Mar;
Wed 18 Mar;
Sat 21 Mar;
Wed 15 Apr;
22 April Social;
Sat 9 May;
Tue 12 May;
Wed 20 May;
Wed 3 Jun;
Tue 16 Jun;

Frodsham survey, meet at Cholmondeley Arms.
Branch Meeting, Ring o Bells, Lower Stretton
Beer Matched Dinner, Helter Skelter, Frodsham. See website for details.
Branch Meeting, Roebuck, Northwich.
Joint Social with Cheshire South CAMRA at the very new
Hayhurst Arms, Bostock Green (see page 27 for a description)
Date to be confirmed please check website for updates.
St. Helens Social. See website for details.
Lymm Survey, meet Bull’s Head, Lymm.
Branch AGM, Millhouse, Warrington.
Branch meeting, the Lion, Moulton.
Vale Royal Survey, Hartford. Meet at the Coachman.
For latest updates visit http://northcheshirecamra.org.uk

If you go down to the
Woods today………. *
Cask ale is going from strength to strength
at the Seven Woods in Westbrook
following the arrival of landlord Dave Lee
12 months ago. Dave has increased this
Marston's pub's regular range from 3 to 4
cask ales and hopes to make regular use
of another two beer lines in the future.
In addition to this by the time you read this
article the pub will have held its first beer
festival during the first two weeks of
February. This featured 13 beers from
breweries outside the normal Marston's
range including Castle Rock, Hook Norton
and Oakham.
Dave has also introduced a 10% discount
scheme for CAMRA members on all cask
beer on production of a valid CAMRA
membership card.
This has proved so successful that
Marston's intend to roll it out through the
other 80 plus pubs in their Heritage
Division. There is also the possibility that
this may be extended to more Marston's
pubs at some future date.
* With apologies to those going for a
Teddy Bears picnic
JW

It’s here! It’s there! It’s nearly everywhere
- the bigger and better second Beer and Bus
charity event run by North Cheshire CAMRA,
EAM Care Group and Wigan Transport Trust.
On 4 July
we hope to
improve on
last year’s
great success.
We provide
travel from
12 noon between Altrincham, Knutsford
(including Tatton Brewery who are opening
specially for the afternoon), Warrington and
Lymm until the evening. Last year’s buses ran
a circular route, but this year more buses will
operate linear routes to and from Lymm.
The programme will have all the timetables,
stops and details of places to drink and eat
along each of the three routes.
To purchase your programme
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call EAM Care on 0161 777 8511 or
jude.blinkhorn@eamcaregroup.co.uk
More details will also be on the North Cheshire
CAMRA website later in the year.
So for a great day out “chillin” with good food
and drink and lots of socialising (and hopefully
sunshine), ring and book your prepaid
programme early and tell your friends!

Inn Brief
In Croft the Plough now offers up to 3 rotating guest
beers often including at least one from a local brewery,
tending to focus on lower gravities. Round the corner in
Culcheth we are waiting to see how M&B's beer policy,
due to be issued in March, impacts on all the ex-Orchid
pubs such as the Cherry Tree which has always been
a staunch supporter of local breweries.
The Chat Moss in Glazebury had its second new licensee of 2014 in November.
We wish Tony every success in turning around what has seemed an ailing pub of late.
Hopefully more cask ales from the Marstons stable will appear on the bar soon.
The village of Burtonwood has seen some great changes over the past few months.
The Bridge has gone completely now. The Elm Tree is still standing at the time of writing
but is scheduled for demolition. It is understood that the area previously occupied by the
two pubs and their large car park are destined for residential development.
After years of lying unused the Chapel House is thriving but an application by its owner to
build a shop on part of the car park has been refused.
All is not gloom and doom though as the Community Centre has increased its trade
considerably The policy of offering different beers is proving popular: recently it was
Cumberland and then it was Lucem (Mark Yates' Connoisseur brewery in St Helens).
24 On the outskirts of the village that quaint establishment that cannot decide if it is a museum,
a junk shop or a haven for 1940s and 50s music to accompany some fine ales goes from
strength to strength. If you don't know what I am talking about you must go down Alder Lane
and enter the hallowed portals of the pub with a very unusual (unique?) name whose adverts
in Out Inn Cheshire are, to say the least, quirky.
The Black Swan, Rixton continues to support local charities and is running their successful
'Jail Break' event next July. Many of the 6 beers on sale are often from local breweries. The
monthly Farmers markets have been discontinued for 2015.
>>>

The Freemasons Arms
Chester Road
Castle

Northwich
The Freemasons might not be the
largest pub in Castle but if you want
any or all of the following :GREAT REAL ALE
CONVIVIAL AND
KNOWLEDGEABLE
HOST
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

GOOD COMPANY

this is the place to be seen.
Les has a frequent change of excellent guest ales and
knows how to keep them in top condition.
TRY IT AND SEE.

>>>
In Lymm the Venue has now reverted to one cask ale - the ever-popular Taylor's Landlord.
The Pickering Arms in Thelwall was closed for a major refurb in January but should have
reopened as you read this.
In Warrington town centre the sport-oriented Prince of Wales by the bus interchange has
reintroduced cask ale after a lapse of several years. Licensee (and CAMRA member), Will
Hutchings, is keen to extend the range beyond the two Greene King beers initially available.
A change of licensee at the GBG-listed Bull's Head in November with Michele departing
after several years in charge. We are keeping a close eye on the beer quality and range.
Cask ale appears to be available less frequently at the Maltings. Cask Ale (and real cider!)
have unfortunately disappeared from the Orford Hotel with licensee Chris Barral citing the
uneconomic prices he is being charged by the pubco - some things never seem to change
so let's see what comes of the proposed new legislation giving more freedom to PubCo
tenants.
In the east of Warrington we have heard unsubstantiated rumours that Stocks in Padgate
may be serving cask ale. Meanwhile Dexter Cook at Paddington's Dog & Partridge is keen
to build on the success of his first 12 months in charge and now has 4 cask ales on the bar.
In Woolston meanwhile Mascrat Manor has apparently dropped cask ale due to lack of
demand. However the new manager, Marcus, is keen to retain real ale and is exploring the
option of stocking pins; 4.5 gallon 'barrels'.
We had reported before on the
pending licensee change at the lovely
old Ring O'Bells, Lower Stretton.(right)
The new incumbent is Jim Mason who
won the Champion Pub of Cheshire
award whilst running Sandbach's
Lower Chequer. The good news is
that things will stay roughly as they
were but that six beers including
several LocAles, have featured on the
bar regularly. At least one dark beer is
normally available with Sarah Hughes
excellent Dark Ruby Mild very popular
over the festive period.
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Locally in Hatton we finally dropped in to the Hatton Arms to introduce ourselves to 'new'
licensee Mark Bell before Xmas and we finally clarified that the house beer, Hatton Gold, is
apparently a unique recipe in
that it has a different mix of
hops to differentiate it from
Coach House's standard
beers.
Good Beer Guide-listed
Chetwode Arms at Lower
Whitley (pictured) is serving real
cider in the form of a Shepton
Mallet Cider Mill 'Pig'. One of
the regular beers is now from
Big Shed brewery.
Salopian Oracle has replaced
Weetwood Cheshire Cat as a
regular beer at the Red Bull,
Kingsley.
>>>

>>>
In Hartford, Chime opened end November, a small gastropub serving up to 3 beers from
Merlin. The building houses a Victorian fire bell which would have 'chimed' in days gone by!
The manager has moved from the Hanging Gate at Weaverham which was doing very well
for beer scores last year so this may be one to look out for. Down the road the Coachman
was reported serving Deuchars IPA, Theakston Best Bitter and a guest from the Star Pubs'
list. Meanwhile the privately-owned Red Lion has replaced Marston's Pedigree with a
rotating guest ale in addition to its 2 regular beers.
New arrival Richard Harrison reintroduced cask ale at the
Roebuck in Northwich late last year. Up to 2 rotating guest
beers are normally offered, on fine form when we visited in
December. LocAles are often included with Cheshire Brew
Brothers being one we have spotted.
Down the road we have a
cask gain, as the foodoriented Woodpecker
attached to the Premier Inn
now offers one cask ale. However, cask appears to be only
intermittently available at both the Blue Barrel and Witton
Chimes.
26

The Three Greyhounds, Allostock now offers a range of one
regular beer, Weetwood's Old Dog, re-badged as Three
Greyhounds Bitter, plus four guest ales usually from local
brewers such as Tatton, Cheshire Brewhouse, Merlin, or
Beartown.
On the southern boundary of the branch Brunning & Price's
Hayhurst Arms in the old Bostock Green Social Club building
opened in February. An emphasis on food is supported by a
range of seven cask beers, including LocAles. See next page.

A Bridge too far ? From Burtonwood to Caernarfon
The Bridge Inn and Elm Tree in Burtonwood closed last year and have
been demolished. The two ground floor bar counters and the one from
the upstairs function room are now installed in a new pub in Caernarfon.
This is the Old Market Hall Bar in the 19th century former market hall
building, which once accommodated 20 traders, 200 yards north of the
castle at 12 Palace Street LL55 1RR. There is also an entrance from the parallel Hole in the
Wall Street. Early in the the 19th century the basement was licensed for the storage of
imported alcohol and papers relating to the import of Guinness have been found .
A local man, David Williams, who has a passion for renovating old buildings, bought the
building in a derelict state and after eight years of planning opened it as a pub a few months
ago. He works through his company "Pobl cyfyngedig", which in Welsh means "Pobl limited",
which is both a play on the English words "Preservations of Old Buildings Limited" and also
a reference to preserving buildings for enjoyment by the "Pobl," Welsh for "people". Brewing
on site was due start in February. Initially, there will be a light single-hop 5% beer called
Green Bullet after the hop variety and David intends to concentrate on single hop beers for
the first year. At the same time experienced brewer Gareth Humphries will be brewing his
own creation, Welsh Highland Bitter, which will be in two versions, 3.8% and 4.2%.
David is currently in the process of establishing a web site and the pub can be found on
FaceBook under "Market Hall Caernarfon". Anyone from the Burtonwood will receive a warm
welcome.
DC

Bostock Green is a model village with social club,
reading rooms, village hall, bowling green,
cricket pitch and pavilion. However, the social club
proved unviable and closed in 2012. Chester pub
company Brunning and Price acquired the lease
and transformed the property, connecting the
former social club to the historic barns at the rear.
As the Hayhurst Arms it opened in February.
The result is impressive; a classic country pub
with open fires, good old furniture, wooden floors
and lots of rugs and plants.
At the heart of the pub, around the bar, is a large and airy room with a chatty, civilised
atmosphere, with some more intimate rooms to squirrel away in.
“It’s hugely rewarding to see how well it has turned out.” said landlord Chris Beswick,
”It’s a very handsome building with character in spades, warm and cosy in the winter,
but light and airy when the sun shines. Overlooking the village green we have a large
terrace and gardens which will be a fine place for a spot of lunch with friends and family.”
Food will be an important part of the Hayhurst Arm’s business, Chris continued;
“Our menu has a good backbone of classic British dishes with a smattering of other dishes
and influences from around the world to keep things interesting. It’s modern British cooking.”
The bar features seven cask ales, and in the opening week these included four Cheshirebrewed LocAles including a stout from Cheshire Brewhouse.
Village newsletter editor and local resident, Sally-Anne Rogers, said
"Everyone is thrilled to have somewhere so inviting to catch up with each other.”
Henry Brooks of the Tatton Estate added "Congratulations for the triumph that is the
Hayhurst Arms! Brilliant food, great atmosphere and already at the heart of the community.”
“Some 40 local people have joined the crew,” continued Chris, “and we’ve already been
made to feel really welcome by the village.”
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CAMRA Christmas Social to Chorlton-Cum-Hardy
The organisers were in full agreement “We’re not going to be caught out by any swerve balls.
We learnt a lesson after our Mild trip to the East Lancs. Railway was severely disrupted by a
boy band gig in Manchester” they declared “We have One Direction in mind, but this time it’s
Chorlton-Cum-Hardy, Bohemian capital of Manchester’s Southern Quarter”.
So the news that greeted those gathering at Northwich Station, that the trams weren’t
running wouldn’t be a problem, would it? Everything would have been catered for.
Alternative plans would be in place, wouldn’t they?
With more than 20 CAMRA members converging on Font, phone calls and web searches
were conducted and plans began to emerge. The number 82 bus from Piccadilly dropped us
off right outside Font. Soon others joined us and the real (ale) business began.
With more than 20 real ale outlets within half a mile there was no fixed schedule; no ten
minute warnings to drink up and no fixed finish time. With only a map of outlets to guide us
and the realisation that we were free to enjoy ourselves, some were clearly terrified. With
eight mostly modern ales to choose from at Font (at CAMRA discount prices), several tried
RedWillow, Headless or Culture Experience La Teme. Splinter groups set off to explore, with
meeting points and times agreed.
Our group moved on to Pi, a small shop-fronted bar with an impressive range of bottled
beers and serving ales including Brightside Ek Chua and Saltire White Christmas along
with a constantly topped-up supply of nuts.
Marble Beer House was selling its own beers and a pint of Pint was most welcome, while
others enjoyed a very good RedWillow Mirthless.
One advance party was keen to check out the Sedge Lynn (a JD Wetherspoon pub) before
we gathered again at the Beagle. Many agreed that Culture Experience, Golden Age at the
Beagle was the best beer of the session so far, and there were 3 other ales available too.
A small group moved on to Morley Cheeks with its walls decorated with photos and prints of
some of Manchester's best known musicians such as the Smiths and Badly Drawn Boy.
The beers including Hand, Tickety Brew Blond, and house beer, Sea Dogs, were acceptable.
We gathered again at Parlour with its selection of 5 ales including those from RedWillow,
Cascade and Robinsons again, entirely acceptable quality beers.
The Beech Inn is a traditionally laid out pub where we found 9 ales available, including
Timothy Taylor Landlord. The beers and atmosphere in this pub were much appreciated.
The hard-to–find Strange Brew, was established only 6 months previously; a “shop front”
establishment that is long and narrow. There were 4 guest beers and we were entertained
by a duo preparing for a live music gig. Beers included Magic Rock Rapture, First Chop Hop,
Summer Wine Zenith and Saltaire Stout No.5; all very good. A range of craft beers was also
available.
It was now early evening and our final destination was Dulcimer, with its stripped back walls
and floors and reclaimed furniture. Close to the centre of Chorlton this is a popular pub and
busy. There was a good range of regular beers and guest ales; Dulcimer Blood on the
Tracks and Sunny Republic Shark Head were well received. The upstairs bar specialises in
German and Bavarian beers.
With the trams now running again it was time to head home. It had been an outstanding
Christmas Social in terms of attendance and choice of venue. There’d been the opportunity
to try some rare and unusual beers, and the opportunity to reacquaint with old favourites
kept in generally very good condition. The bars, from Font and its almost crèche like
approach to family drinking to Dulcimer with its retro yet modern music bar for later drinkers,
and everything in between there can be little doubt that Chorlton has a great deal to offer
the real ale drinker.
RA
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CAMRA Members - R U Missing Out?
North Cheshire CAMRA keeps in touch with members on email on a regular basis: a monthly
synopsis of all known beery events (both CAMRA & non-CAMRA) and special branch news
such as pub and club awards, and regular reminders about branch socials and meetings
(these are targeted at members in the immediate area).
We are keeping members up to date with what is going on within the branch without using
CAMRA funds on snail mail letters.
All branches of CAMRA in Cheshire are just as keen on getting in touch and keeping in touch
with you if you live in, work in or visit their patch. So, if you are a member of CAMRA and
you want to be kept up to date with what’s happening, both locally and nationally, please
make sure your email address is logged on the CAMRA website.
This is very easy to do:
·
Log onto the CAMRA Website - http://www.camra.org.uk.
·
Click the Member Login tab and sign in with
your membership number and password.
·
Click the My Membership tab then click Member Self Service.
·
Click Enter/Amend My Record. Edit and Save your changes.
·
Select the Preferences tab and check your Allow Email? preference is set to Yes.
Save your changes.
30 Any problems? - email the branch Membership Secretary: ncmembersec@gmail.com

Where’s That Pub?
The ornamental stonework shown in the last OIC stands above
the Vaults Entrance of the Red Lion in Warrington, opposite
the Halliwell Jones stadium.
We stay in Warrington for this issue. Above which pub in the
town centre can this ornamental design be found? Nick T

The
Crown
Inn

Crown Lane
Lower Peover, Knutsford

GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

Come try our excellent freshly cooked food
and wide range of fine cask ales.
Open 12-3, 5.30-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun
Varied specials menu
Food served every day
12 – 2 & 6.30 – 9 (12 – 5.30 Sundays)
Tuesday Quiz (9.30 pm)
on
Seas
Thursday; Pie Night! ub of the r 2009
P

tel. 01565 – 722074

me
Sum

North Cheshire CAMRA Pub of the Year
Through January and February North Cheshire CAMRA ran it's local Pub of the Year
Competition for 2015. It is always a challenge to select the cream of the crop when we have
so many inviting pubs in this part of the world.
The candidates were Costello’s in Stockton Heath, the Helter Skelter in Frodsham,
the Lion in Moulton and the Penny Black in Northwich. Which is your favourite?
The result is due early March so will be out as you read this.

MATTHEW VEASEY (1972 – 2014)
It is with great sadness that I inform readers of the passing of Matthew a few days before
Christmas in St Luke’s Hospice, Winsford.
Matt had been fighting his cancer for nearly two years, though he rarely complained and he
continued to produce his award winning cider and perry on site at Nook’s Yard next to his
house in Little Leigh.
Matt was a friend and near neighbour of mine and apart from enjoying his company in a
number of our local pubs, we both served on the Parish Council for many years and Matt
was a driving force in the village community. He was extremely well liked and respected, as
could be noted from the full congregation in Little Leigh church to say our final goodbyes to
him in early January. At this service, I read out tributes to Matt from nationally acclaimed
cider experts and writers and one quote appropriately sums up Matt and his contribution to
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the cider/perry confraternity:
“That mad, sometimes frustrating, often contradictory, occasionally surreal world of cider is
less colourful, less interesting, less focused and less passionate without him.” (Pete Brown)
Matt, originally a Somerset lad, was passionate about ensuring that only 100% freshly
pressed apple and pear juice be used in the production of his award winning drinks,
preferably hand-picked from traditional English orchards, locally where possible.
The traditional ciders contain no added colouring or flavouring and are bottled and packed by
hand, here in the heart of Cheshire, with no filtering or added fizz.
In October, 2013, Nook’s Yard’s Cheshire Perry was included in
the acclaimed ‘World’s Best Cider’ book of which Matt and his wife
Louise were justly very proud.
Around the same time, Matt appeared on BBC Radio 4’s ‘Food and
Drink’ programme alongside Beer Writer of the Year, Pete Brown
and well-respected Herefordshire cider maker, Tom Oliver.
Matt also promoted the distinction and importance of natural cider
making on Radio 4’s ‘You and Yours’ and on Radio 2’s ‘Drivetime’.
Matt also found time and energy to visit Westminster and talk to MPs
on his mission to save artisan ciders from association with less authentic banal national brands and binge drinking. In June, 2013, he spoke eloquently and
shared the platform with many nationally respected figures involved in the traditional cider
making at the Cider Trends Summit.
Matt was a forthright, extremely perceptive, deep, intelligent and multi-talented person who
gained immense respect, not only within our village but from across the country - he will be
sadly missed -not only for producing high quality Cheshire cider and perry, but also for being
a ‘Beltin’ Bloke’.
As was fitting, after his Service of Thanksgiving, the mourners who packed into Little Leigh
church retired to the Village Hall opposite, within a stone’s throw of the Nook’s Yard cider
shed, with Matt’s Sandstone Trail medium cider being the drink of choice!
Matt, thank you and Cheers.
Joe Lawless

